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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Pio Pio from Charlotte. Currently, there are 16 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What John B likes about Pio Pio:
I went in there and had the “Pollo a la brasa” which was on point. I also had the “Jalea” which I usually compare
it to a calamari order and it was deeeelicious!!! Great job at this restaurant. Can’t wait to go back! The service
was good too!Food: 5/5 read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in

pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What
User doesn't like about Pio Pio:

Chicken wasn?t fresh and it was cold. I let the server know and she didn?t offer to get fresh chicken. She said I?
m sorry. That?s what she didn?t get tip. I never received oil vinegar for my salad. It was horrible. If you like old

cold food andhorrible service go. I will never go there again. I use to eat at the one off Lancaster Hwy a few times
a week. read more. For quick hunger in between, Pio Pio from Charlotte serves delicious sandwiches, small

salads, and other treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious
American menus like Burger or Barbecue. One also grills South American here with fresh fish, meat, as well as
corn and rice, A catering service offered by the restaurant allows you to eat the dishes on-site or at the function.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

RICE

GARLIC

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

STEAK

SOUP

DESSERTS

ROASTED CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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